2017
FINA

World Masters
Swimming
Championships

BUDAPEST
Hungary

Click Here to
Enquire Now

The 2017 FINA and FINA World Masters
Swimming Championships will be held
in one of the worlds most beloved cities.

OPEN
WATER EVENTS
04-05 AUGUST
SWIMMING
EVENTS
07-13 AUGUST

The Hungarian capital of Budapest will delight visitors with its old world
Bohemian charm, restorative thermal baths and world class restaurant
and nightlife scene.
This event promises to be one of the great “FINA Masters Tours” and we are
offering Masters Swimmers, friends and supporters flight and Budapest hotel
packages and a not to be missed FINA Masters Post Tour.
Click on the link above, register your details on our website and we will send
tour details and costings for the following …
	Flights from Australia to Budapest with Emirates or Qatar Airways - or your
preferred airline of choice
Championships pre-booked 4 star hotel booking in central Budapest at very
attractive rates
	An Escorted 7 Day Post Tour including 3 nights in Vienna and 3 nights in
Prague which promises to be a fantastic tour to this incredible part of Europe
Visit Bratislava with its pleasant medieval inner city with narrow, winding streets
and hill-top castle next to the river Danube.
3 nights in Vienna where the artistic and intellectual legacy was shaped by residents
including Mozart, Beethoven and Sigmund Freud. Visit the Spanish Riding School
and the impressive Schönbrunn Palace.
Visit Český Krumlov famous for its Old Town, with 300 medieval buildings and
cobblestone streets that wind past centuries old townhomes, inns, shops, and cafes.
3 nights in Prague known for its Old Town Square, colourful baroque buildings,
Gothic churches and the medieval Astronomical Clock.
We look forward to your company on what promises to be one of the great
FINA World Masters Tours!
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